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EDITORIAL
We made it! Thanks for picking up The GIST's sophomore issue,once again bringing you the finest science writing this side ofFalkirk.
WHAT NOW?
Due to the work of science communicators, starting with CarlSagan in the 1970's, through the BBC's Horizon documentaries, theNaked Scientists, Brian Cox, Alice Roberts and Richard Dawkins toname a few, scientific research (in the UK at least) has the public'sfull attention. There are now no less than 10 student sciencemagazines in the UK, with React (Newcastle), Spark (York) andSynergy (Lancaster) all starting in the last year. Science blogs aretoo numerous to count. My question is this: Now that we have thepublic's attention, what do we do with it?
Journalism's highest moral function is to hold to account theindustries and sectors it reports on. In this respect, a large amountof science journalism has been 'soft' journalism, and with goodreason, as simply taking academic papers and giving the non-expert reader the gist (sorry) of the work is important and difficultto do well. You'll find some excellent examples of how to do it well inthis issue. However, we may now be in a position to show the publicthat science, like any other large industry, has its problems. We'vestarted with the quality of medical science reporting in this issue,but there are many other areas that require scrutiny. The recentbacklash against paying for publication is a good example and hasthrown up older questions about the quality of the peer-reviewsystem itself. Far from weakening the standing of research in theeyes of the public, a little bit of negative press might serve to pulldown the final vestiges of the ivory tower previously inhabited byscientific research.
// Alan Boyd is a 3rd year PhD student at the University of Strathclyde.
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If you're reading this there is areasonably good chance that,having an interest in science, youthink homeopathy is nonsensicalquackery peddled (mostly) byopportunists and charlatans. Andyou’re right, it is. If the object of anopinion-piece is to win the reader tothe writer’s point of view, then wehave already succeeded. Hurrah.
Unfortunately, writing criticallyabout homeopathy has becomesomething of a cliché because thevery nature of this "alternativemedicine" is fundamentallylaughable. So why are webothering? Well firstly, we recentlyattended a Glasgow Skepticslecture by Kevin Smith, a seniorlecturer at Abertay University and arenowned opponent of pseudo-medicine, in which he galvanisedopinion within the room thathomeopathy is at best amusinghokum and at worst dangerous,deliberate misinformation. Thisseemed like a good starting pointfor us to write a self-righteouslyangry GIST article with all the rawpower of sugar pills and crystalhealing. Secondly, it seems thathomeopathy is still a thrivingbusiness in the UK[1]. The NHScontinues to fund homeopathicremedies, including fourhomeopathic hospitals, one ofwhich is in Glasgow. Public figuressuch as The Prince of Wales, NicolaSturgeon MSP and Jeremy Hunt MPhave all given homeopathic caretheir approval[2]. These people reallyshould know better.
Surprisingly, not many people knowwhat homeopathy really is (notenough people anyway). Sometimesbilled as an alternative medicine,we would suggest that it is analternative in the same way that acrash mat is an alternative to aparachute. You may conjure upimages of 'natural remedies' and'plant extracts' and rememberhearing that there are no sideeffects associated withhomeopathic medicines. The
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reason that there are no sideeffects is because you are lucky ifthere is any active ingredientwhatsoever in the 'medicine'.
Homeopaths believe that if asubstance causes an effect, then asmall dose of that substance cancure an ailment with the symptomsthat match that effect. For example,Strychnos Ignatia causes people tosuffer feelings of grief, so a smalldose of the Ignatia tree isapparently a cure for grief. This 'likecures like' argument soundsplausible enough when youconsider vaccines, where a smallamount of a virus (or virus-likeparticle) is administered to allowyour body to learn how to fightagainst it. Alas, that is where thesimilarity to conventional medicineends.
Homeopathic products are sold interms of their strength. Your localhomeopath will sell Ignatia, forinstance, under a name like 'Ignatia30C'. The word ‘Ignatia’ implies,unsurprisingly, that this ingredientis in the thing you are buying (agood start) and the '30C' term tellsyou the strength, or rather the lackthereof. You may think 'the higherthe number, the stronger the dose',but you would be wrong, worthlesshuman! Take your logic elsewhere.'30C' is a measure of dilution so thehigher the number, the more dilutedthe initial product is. In this case, itmeans that 1ml of the Ignatiaextract (or 'active' compound) hasbeen effectively diluted into 1054
cubic metres of water. That's a cubeof water where each side is 106light years in length, which is biggerthan our solar system. This meansthat a whole bottle of Ignatia 30C isstatistically unlikely to contain evenone molecule of Ignatia extract, andthe higher the dilution, the less yourchances are of – maybe – gettingthat one molecule that probablywouldn’t treat your illness anyway.For comparison, a 200mg ibuprofentablet contains around six hundredmillion trillion molecules of

ibuprofen. Homeopathic tablets arealso available, but here just onedrop of the homeopathic solution isadded to a little ball of sugar,diminishing your chances evenfurther of getting any of the activeingredient. There is a good reasonwhy you cannot overdose onhomeopathic pills. The worst youare likely to get is a dental cavity.
So, given that homeopathicremedies are a few gazillionmolecules short of a medicine, howdo homeopaths justify rippingpeople off? Well, they use a highlyscientific process called succussion(invented by Samuel Hahnemann).After each dilution the homeopathhits the mixture with an 'elasticbody', often a book (fiction/non-fiction, all genres are acceptable),to imprint the 'memory' of thehomeopathic remedy into thesurrounding water. Modern-dayhomeopaths still cite the theoryfrom 1988 that water has amemory of what has been in itbefore. Despite being roundlydebunked by the journal Nature[3],and despite a grand total of zerostudies being able to provideevidence of water's memory, anddespite the fact that the notion isjust plain stupid, homeopathsworldwide have kept calm andcarried on regardless in The GreatDilution Swindle.
Our problem with homeopathy isnot one that can be criticised asbeing scientific elitism. This iscommon sense elitism – an elitethat, frankly, everyone could easilybe a part of. We live on a planetwhere the environment is governedby the hydrological system. Waterevaporates continuously from theoceans, forms clouds, precipitatesas rain and makes its way into thewater system until it eventuallypours out of your tap. If water had amemory, surely it would remember,for example, the fish? Sincesufferers of seafood allergies havea horrible reaction to, say, lobster,the homeopathic approach would
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dictate that we give them a 'smalldose' of the pesky thing, or thewater that remembers him to bemore precise. Yet people withshellfish allergies, who at somestage we assume will drink water,can still have lethal reactions to aplate of lobster bisque.
Of course, this is all well and good –lampooning homeopathy for fun –but why do we care? Well, we doand we don’t. Most of the time,homeopathy is amusing nonsense.Since no actual scientific evidenceexists (despite innumerableattempts) that proves the efficacy ofhomeopathic remedies,homeopaths rely heavily on cherry-picked results, anecdotal evidenceand testimonials from die-hardhomeopathy fans. Familiarsentiments are usually displayed onhomeopathy websites: "I triedeverything to treat mycold/flu/diminished brain capacitybut nothing worked, and then I triedthis homeopathic shit and it workedlike a boss". We’re paraphrasing,obviously, but you get the GIST.
This does pose an ethical dilemma:even though homeopathic remedieswork by the placebo effect alone,can the fact that some patients feelbetter justify the use ofhomeopathy? We don’t believe itcan. There is most definitely a pointwhere the amusing nonsensebecomes dangerousmisinformation. Since mosthomeopaths have no medicaltraining and do not understandmedical diagnoses, there are manyexamples of homeopaths offeringtreatment for serious illnesseswhich a placebo cannot cure:

travellers foregoing conventionalmalaria treatment in favour ofhomeopathic remedies, forinstance, with some horrendousconsequences[4]. Frighteningly,there are even homeopathsclaiming to be able to treatcancer[5]. Believers in homeopathymay be wilfully ignorant or they maybe gullible, but as much as there isa line between the two there is aline between inefficacious fluremedy and inefficacious cancertreatment – a line we don’t thinkshould need to be drawn.Homeopathy is the beginning of aslippery slope to abandoningreason and rationality in medicine.The moment we ignore evidence (orplough on despite evidence) is themoment science is lost to medicine,and the moment we as a speciestake a(nother) step backwards.
Unfortunately, there’s not muchthat one person can actually doabout it. You can refuse to buythese products but the problem isthat homeopathy is more a beliefsystem than anything else. JeremyHunt's views were brought to light inhis reply to a constituent statingthat they’d have to 'agree todisagree' on the matter. This gets tothe very heart of the problem; oncepeople hold a view-point, they rarelyabandon it. Challenging an entirebelief system is not an easy thing todo. We’re not even sure how onecan reasonably go about doing itwithout becoming a shouty scienceextremist. The best we can hopefor is that science educationcontinues to reach further andwider, that the layman understands

the importance of the scientificmethod and that this stagnation ofreason that has manifested itself inthe 21st century is only a temporaryhiccup in human evolution.
As we mentioned earlier, the recentcabinet re-shuffle brought to ourattention that some MPs, not tomention MSPs and certainmembers of the Royal Family, holdthe view that homeopathy is good.Not only do they hold this viewprivately, but they publicly defend it– and defend it defiantly in the faceof reasonable evidence. Thesepeople have influence; indeed,Jeremy Hunt essentially now runsthe NHS. Furthermore, with therefusal to publish the private lettersof Prince Charles to MPs we’re onlyleft guessing how this problem isbeing dealt with behind-the-scenes.Is homeopathy being slipped inthrough the back door of the NHS?Or rather, is the door being openedwider? Rt. Hon. Jeremy Hunt MP,the UK Secretary of State forHealth, supports homeopathic care.Sleep well.
// Scott McKellar and Craig McInnes arechemists and rational thinkers who providean undiluted version of their opinions.
// References[1]http://www.britishhomeopathic.org/media_centre/facts_about_homeopathy/popularity_and_market_place.html[2]http://www.guardian.co.uk/politics/2012/sep/04/jeremy-hunt-nhs-tribute-homeopathy[3]http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v334/n6180/pdf/334287a0.pdf[4]http://www.1023.org.uk/whats-the-harm-in-homeopathy.php[5]http://www.cancure.org/homeopathy.htm
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// GALLOWGATE TOWERS
Highest residential structures in Scotland, located in the East End of Glasgow.
These will be demolished in the near future, due to their unpopularity with residentsand high maintenance costs.
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resulted in higher employment ratesthan the likes of Manchester andLiverpool – very similar cities withrespect to a shared history ofindustrialisation and de-industrialisation and similar levelsof deprivation. However, in theScottish city, the far higher rates ofmorbidity and mortality than can beexplained by deprivation have ledpublic health groups to explore aphenomenon known as the'Glasgow Effect'.
In a 2010 study[1] carried out by theGlasgow Centre for PopulationHealth (GCPH) the health ofGlasgow was compared with that ofLiverpool and Manchester. Mortalityand population data were collectedfrom national survey agencies overa five year period from 2003–2007in order to generate a series ofstandardised mortality ratios(SMRs) for Glasgow relative toLiverpool and Manchester pooledtogether. Each city was split intomultiple neighbourhoods – 350,291, and 251 in Glasgow, Liverpool,and Manchester respectively –each with a population in the regionof 1600. Within eachneighbourhood 'income deprivation'– a measure of the proportion ofthe population reliant on income-related benefits, including childrendependent on adults who are inreceipt of these benefits – wasused as a reliable index of overalldeprivation.
Deprivation was almost the samefor the three cities, with just under aquarter of the total populationsdefined as income deprived.Despite extremely similardeprivation profiles overall mortalitywas 14% higher in Glasgow thanLiverpool and Manchester. Mortalityin Glasgow for premature death(<65 years) was 31% higher relativeto Liverpool and Manchester.

Glasgow's 'excess' in mortality wasmost prevalent in the 15–44 agegroup which had 46% highermortality than in the equivalentgroup in the two English cities.Across most ages SMRs wereconsiderably higher forcomparisons of deaths amongmales.
The SMRs for each deprivationdecile (each cities' total populationwas split into 10 equal groupsbased on their income deprivation)were also calculated for each of thethree cities. When considering alldeaths, Glasgow had consistentlyhigher mortality rates across alldeprivation deciles with 19%'excess' mortality in the mostdeprived decile (decile 10) but also15% 'excess' mortality in the leastdeprived decile (decile 1). Whenpremature deaths are considered,this 'excess' mortality seen acrossall of Glasgow's deprivation decilesincreases significantly where thoserepresented by the most depriveddeciles are the worst affected.
The study further analysed differentcauses of death. SMRs for the mostcommon causes of death – allcancers (except lung cancers) anddiseases of the circulatory systemincluding heart disease and strokes- were similar to the SMRscalculated for all Glasgow deaths,however SMRs for other causes ofdeath reveal much higher 'excesses'relative to Liverpool andManchester. These 'excesses' were27% higher for lung cancer; 32%higher for external causes, includingmurders; 68% higher for suicide;230% higher for alcohol relateddeaths; and 249% higher for drugrelated poisonings.
From 2003–2007 'excess' deaths inGlasgow relative to those expectedbased on similarly deprived cities in

Its 2013 and we live in Glasgow –one of the westernmost cities inone of the westernmost countries inEurope. Stark it is then, when youconsider that the life expectancy ofa man in the East End district ofCalton is 54, while in more affluentareas like the North Glasgowsuburb of Lenzie male lifeexpectancy rises to 82. It is hard toavoid making comparisons with war-torn states like Iraq and the Gazastrip where male life expectanciesare 67.5 and 70.5, respectively.
Historically Scotland's status as themost unhealthy country in WesternEurope has been attributed to itshigher levels of socio-economicdeprivation. Recently howeverresearchers have observed a'Scottish Effect' where Scotland hasbeen compared with similarlydeprived populations anddiscovered that we Scots livesignificantly shorter lives despitesharing very similar health factorsand employment rates. Thesehigher than expected morbidity andmortality rates are present acrossthe country as a whole – not just inall geographic regions but across alllevels of the wealth spectrum. Nomore so is this effect evident thanin the metropolis of Glasgow, withmale life expectancy 72 and femalelife expectancy 78 compared toScottish life expectancies of 76 and80, respectively.
Glasgow's industrial rise to power inthe 19th century as the engine ofthe Great British Empire, followedby its almighty fall from grace in thede-industrialisation which tookplace during the latter half of the20th century, left a city scarred by:mass-unemployment; urban decay;population decline; welfaredependency; and the knock-onhealth effects. In today's Glasgow,decades of urban regeneration has
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North West England amounted to4500; of which 2090 were in the<65 age group with around half ofthose in the premature mortalityrange dying from alcohol (32%) anddrug-related (17%) causes.
By looking at historical trends inpremature mortality data for thethree cities researchers in thisstudy show that the 'Glasgow Effect'is a recent phenomenon, withincreases in excess mortality inGlasgow relative to Liverpool andManchester first appearing in the1980s and widening over a 30 yearperiod to present day levels.

In truth, there are a great manyunknowns surrounding the causesof the 'Glasgow Effect'; the nextstage of the GCPH's investigationwill look at qualitative data, whichwill delve deeper into thedifferences in mortality betweencities with seemingly identicalsocio-economic deprivation.
While income deprivation appearsto be a reliable marker for overalldeprivation, it is possible that thereis a failure to pick up certain

CAUSES OF DEATH
Standardised mortality ratios2003–07; all ages, all sexes;Glasgow relative to Liverpool &Manchester; standardised byage, sex and deprivation decile

nuances that may be specific toGlasgow's deprivation. Saying that,in the GCPH study Glasgow provedto have similar numbers ofsmokers, binge-drinkers and drugusers; as well as having similarlypoor diets and levels of obesity asLiverpool and Manchester. Thereare numerous potentialexplanations for the 'Glasgow Effect'including: extremes in substanceabuse not detected in routinehealth surveys; genetic factors; aculture of boundlessness andalienation; low social capital; abackground of rapid de-industrialisation; limited socialmobility; sectarianism; a sense ofpolitical abandonment particularlyduring the Thatcher years; pooreraccess to healthcare; and poorparenting and early yearsdevelopment. Perhaps a number ofthese factors act in concert to giveGlasgow that certain je ne saisquoi.
Although the causes behind the'Glasgow Effect' are much debated,a picture emerges from the GCPHstudy and many other studiescarried out over the last decadewhere populations with the greatestinequalities in wealth have thehighest levels of social and healthproblems. At the 2011 TED Globalconference in Edinburgh, ProfessorRichard Wilkinson presentedresearch[2] which conclusivelyshows a fascinating paradox: in thecomparison of developed nationsthere is no relationship betweenhow wealthy a country is in terms of

average gross income per head andits index of health and socialproblems; however when comparingthe same developed nations thereis a clear correlation betweenincome inequality within countriesand their index of health and socialproblems whereby countries withthe greatest income inequality havethe most severe health and socialproblems. Whatever amplifies the'Glasgow Effect' is not clear,however, what is evident is that themost direct and effective way totackle poor health and socialdeprivation in the Western world isto narrow the gap between howmuch the poorest and the richestearn in our societies.
// David Iain Houston is a 3rd year PhDstudent at the University of Glasgow.
// References[1] D Welsh, N Bendel, R Jones, P Hanlon.(2010). It's not ‘just deprivation’: Why doequally deprived UK cities experiencedifferent health outcomes? Public Health Vol.124, Issue 9, pages 487-495[2] Professor Richard Wilkinson: Howeconomic inequality harms societies. TEDGlobal, Edinburgh 2011http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZ7LzE3u7Bw&feature=related
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CSI BECOMES REALITY

As a forensic science student I amnaturally suspicious of anythingwith CSI in the title. While the TVshow (and its assorted spin-offsand variants) has done wonders toboost the profile of the forensicscience profession, it has also hada detrimental effect by creatingunrealistic expectations – the socalled 'CSI effect'. Therefore whenattending the European Academy ofForensic Science (EAFS) conferenceI took the title of the workshop "CSIThe Hague: To the crime scene"[1]
with a pinch of salt. However what Isaw blew me away, anddemonstrated what can beachieved when a government andprivate companies come togetherwith a common goal.
So what is CSI The Hague? TheNetherlands Forensic Institute (NFI)has brought together aconglomerate of technologicalcompanies to bring crime sceneexamination well and truly into the21st century. This three year projecthas two aims, developing new andcutting edge equipment for use atcrime scenes, and developinginnovative new ways to train notonly crime-scene examiners butalso first responders so as toincrease the useable evidencecollected, in particular, minutetraces which are otherwise easilymissed or accidentally destroyed.This has resulted in the creation of
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a mock street, complete with faketulips, and some technology thatsurpasses that imagined by thecreators of the TV show.

One of the primary aims of theproject is to develop novel methodsfor crime scene examination. Themain way that CSI: The Hague hasdecided to approach this is throughdigitising the crime scene. Thismeans that while the scene canonly be investigated once, datafrom the crime scene can be re-examined, and furthermoreevidence that might be missed by ahuman could be detected using amachine. 3D rendering of thescene, augmented reality glasses, adevice to scan a room forbloodstains, it all sounds a bitscience fiction but CSI: The Haguehas made it a reality.
Who'd have thought an Xbox Kinectcould help solve crime. CSI: TheHague has developed a systemusing an Kinect sensor linked to acomputer to produce 3D imaging ofa crime scene, complete withaccurate distance measurementsand angle calculations. It is alsopossible to place virtual markers onthe image rather than placingmarkers on the crime scene. What's

more it can be done within minutes,leaving plenty of time for a game ofLet's Dance!
CSI: The Hague has developedaugmented reality glasses for useat crime scenes. Despite being nolarger than a pair of sunglasses,these glasses allow you to recordwhat you view, bring up informationon items using hand controls andspeak to other experts who aren't atthe scene. While they may not bethe height of fashion these glassesare certainly a cool piece of kit.
How many of us have been fooledby the old fake blood trick? It isamazing how at a quick glancemany red liquids can look likeblood, so imagine the challenge forcrime scene investigators to figureout what is and what isn't blood at ascene. In step CSI: The Hague withtheir fantastic new instrumentwhich can not only distinguishbetween blood and other redcoloured stains it can also give anapproximate age for a bloodstainallowing investigators todifferentiate quickly between bloodevidence relevant to a case andblood that has been at the scene

Felicity Carlysleexperiences a placewhere fact is coolerthan fiction.
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// AUGMENTED REALITYGLASSES
Although not very fashionable,the high tech glasses areincredibly handy with theircamera, heads-up display andinbuilt communication system.
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for a long time. So no more chasingafter a person who wasn't involvedbut was unfortunate enough tohave a nosebleed at the scene twoweeks prior to the incident!
So how does this miracle scannerwork? The theory is actually prettysimple, and is all to do with whathappens to oxygenatedhaemoglobin as it breaks down.Haemoglobin is converted to twochromophores, met-hemoglobinand hemichrome, and this results ina subtle colour change to a bloodstain. The system, developed byForensic Technical Solutions, is aspectral imager. It uses theabsorption of light to determine thechemical composition of suspectstains, as different chemicalsabsorb different wavelengths oflight. This means blood at differentstages of decomposition willproduce a different absorptionspectrum, and compounds that arenot blood such as lipstick or redpaint will also produce a differentspectrum. The means that thetechnique is non-destructive andthe results are virtuallyinstantaneous. In addition thetechnique can be expanded to otherbodily fluids using the breakdown ofspecific proteins within them.
Forensic Technical Solutions havetaken measurements of bloodstains as they age in order todetermine the concentration of thechromophores present at each timeperiod. This means they can nowdetermine how old a bloodstain isbased upon the chromophoreconcentration.

CSI: The Hague and its ‘innovationlab’ is hidden away inside the NFIfield lab. The main area is set up toallow for testing of the new kit, andtraining of scene examiners and

first responders. There is a briefingroom, an observation room andthen the mock street with a threeroomed house – bedroom,bathroom and kitchen/living area.
The briefing room does exactly whatit says on the tin, in here thetrainees are briefed on the scenariobefore being let loose on the scene.The observation room is where thetrainees are monitored during theexercise, with cameras in all areasand also motion capture panels onthe ceilings which enable themapping of the movements aroundeach room. This means that it ispossible to see which areas of aroom a scene examiner spent mosttime in, and if they covered all ofthe area. The heart rate andtemperature of the trainees is alsomonitored. Finally the video takenfrom each room can be annotatedto note errors so that the traineescan be fully briefed on theirperformance afterwards. Also in theobservation room is a computerdedicated to creating realistic crimescene scenarios which are then setup in the house. This takes awayany bias from the teacher who maywell be experienced in oneparticular type of crime scene andso have taught this in far moredetail to the trainees.
The mock street and house arewhere all the action happens. Thestreet has two projection screens ateither end for 'serious gaming', andthe house itself is fully kitted outwith all the clutter you would expectplus, of course, a crime scene.
It is a reasonably well known factthat much of our learning as smallchildren comes through play, and atCSI: The Hague they have realisedthat this can also apply to adults.Serious gaming is the term used forvirtual learning programs created tohelp train scene examiners and firstresponders. For obvious reasonsnew trainees cannot be let loose on

a real crime scene, therefore whatis effectively a video game on alarger scale can provide some muchneeded training. While this cannotbeat hands on training, theimmersive virtual environmentcomes a close second, with thedefinite advantage that mistakes donot have significant consequences.This system can be particularlyuseful for training of firstresponders, primarily members ofthe emergency services, who areunlikely to have any forensicexperience. While looking forforensic evidence is not the role ofthe first responder, an awareness offorensic can help the preservationof evidence for collection byinvestigators when they arrive.

So it turns out science fiction canbecome science fact, all it takes isa co-ordinated effort between thegovernment, forensic scientists andtechnology companies. Many of thetechnologies at CSI: The Hague areat the validation stage, and theForensic Technical Solutions blooddetection system has already beenused in some forensicinvestigations in the Netherlands.The success of the project meansthat it is likely that the technologywill be sold to other countries andhopefully similar projects will bestarted across the globe to furtherimprove the technology and trainingavailable for crime sceneexaminers. So keep an eye out asCSI: The Hague may be coming to acrime scene near you.
// Felicity Carlysle is a 3rd year ForensicChemistry PhD student at the University ofStrathclyde.
// References[1] http://www.csithehague.com/
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COMPRESSED SENSING
Every time data is transferredbetween a digital device and theoutside world, it is subject to digitalsignal processing, or DSP. In otherwords, DSP is in virtually everythingthese days. When you talk into yourmobile phone, the microphoneconverts your voice into anelectrical signal. The voltage of thesignal is measured many times asecond and converted into binarynumbers, in a process known assampling. The amount of datagenerated depends on how oftenmeasurements are taken, known asthe sample rate. The sampledsignal is then compressed,transmitted and reconstructed as arepresentation of your voicethrough the loudspeaker at theother end.
The digital representation of yourvoice is not very precise becausemainly because of the samplingprocess. This does not matter somuch for phone calls: you only needto be understood at the other endand sound quality is a secondaryconcern. A mobile network is afinite resource, so how low asample rate can a mobile phoneoperator get away with before yourvoice becomes unintelligible?
In the 1920s, an engineer calledHarry Nyquist discovered that theminimum frequency at which asignal must be sampled is twice themaximum frequency present withinthe signal, otherwise distortion
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// COMPRESSED SENSING

known as aliasing can occur, inwhich higher frequenciesmasquerade as lower. The NyquistSampling Theorem is so importantthat the first question that DSPengineers ask when designing anew system is “what’s the samplingrate”? For example, compact discshave a sampling rate of 44.1kHzbecause it is slightly more thandouble the 20kHz limit of humanhearing. The human voice has alimited frequency range so thesample rate need only be 8kHz forphone calls.
It turns out that it is possible to getaround the Nyquist theorem, atleast in some cases. In the 1980s,seismologists realised that theycould detect geological phenomenain their data that should not havebeen possible. They had stumbledon something that was notmathematically analysed until2004, when Terence Tao andEmanuel Candès working at theCalifornia Institute of Technologywere wondering whether a digitalcamera could take a photo and onlygather the amount of dataequivalent to the compression ratiothat the JPEG image standard couldachieve. Tao soon calculated that

this would indeed be possible incertain circumstances, and so‘compressed sensing’ was invented.
Imagine a black-and-white digitalcamera sensor. The sensor iseffectively a rectangular array ofsmall square sensors, each ofwhich generates a number basedon the amount of light it receivesthrough the lens. These are thepixels, and the number representsthe shade of grey of the pixel.
Now instead of taking aconventional image using all thepixels at once, we choose a fewrandom pixels from across thesensor and sum their values. This isdone a few times with differentrandom groups of pixels. We nowhave a set of equations that can besolved mathematically to show, withstrong probability, what the entireimage across the sensor must havebeen.
You might have recognised thatthere is little point in having allthose pixels on the camera sensorand then not using most of themmost of the time. A method ofsumming up the totals for eachgroup of pixels would do the samejob. The Single-Pixel Camera from

// By capturing and summing groups of samples through knownrandom masks (left), compressed sensing enables a near perfect imagereconstruction (right) from this sparse data set.
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// COMPRESSED SENSING

// 11
// ESOTERIC PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

Rice University works in exactly thisway: a single sensor is used, and amask is used to represent therandom pixel pattern.
For this to work properly, the signalmust be ‘sparse’. A sparse signal isone that has most values the sameor zero. It turns out that mostsignals are sparse in some way. Forexample, a picture taken outdoorsmight have mostly blue sky, or anaudio sample might have only a fewfrequencies present. Compressiontechniques such as JPEG and ZIPfiles already take advantage ofsignal sparseness to compress

data, but it is mathematicallyintensive. Compressing data as it iscollected, as compressed sensingeffectively does, reduces complexityand therefore lowers cost andpower consumption at the sensingend. This is useful, for example, formaking sensors out of exoticmaterials to work in differentwavelengths. The trade-off isgreater complexity at the processingend.
Compressed sensing and itsmathematical toolkit are alreadybeing developed for use in manyfields such as radar, medicine and

astronomy. You will benefit from itwhen you go for an MRI scan, orcurse it when a compressedsensing radar is hunting your fighterjet. The author speculates that itwill eventually augment the abilitiesof consumer devices like digitalcameras, so maybe in a few yearsyou will be showing off the newsingle-pixel infrared camera in yourmobile phone.
// Paul McCool is currently pursuing a PhD inelectronic engineering at the University ofStrathclyde.
// Thanks to Dr Matthew Edgar, Optics Group,University of Glasgow for information aboutComputational Ghost Imaging.
// References:[1] http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/tao.html[2] http://dsp.rice.edu/cscamera[3] http://dsp.rice.edu/sites/dsp.rice.edu/files/cs/CSintro.pdf[4] http://www.stanford.edu/~mlustig/CSMRI.pdf

The Optics Group in University of Glasgow’s Physics Department isdeveloping an imaging system that uses Compressed Sensing, calledComputational Ghost Imaging, which uses a Spatial Light Modulator togenerate and record the random patterns of light that are needed for theCompressed Sensing principle to work, instead of the camera and mask.

Esoteric programming languagesare designed to test the boundariesof computer programminglanguage design, as a proof ofconcept, or even as a (bad) joke.Steven Davies presents some ofthe most noteworthy.

The granddaddy of esotericlanguages, INTERCAL – or CompilerLanguage With No PronounceableAcronym to give it its full name – isfamous for its humorous manualand silly operator names like rabbit-ears ("), wow (!) and ampersand (&).Enforcing the kind of politenessyour mum would be proud of, theinitial implementation was sadlyonly capable of outputting romannumerals. Later implementationswould introduce text output as wellas sidestep all the problems ofGOTO in other languages with therevolutionary COME FROMinstruction, and were capable ofpretty much anything you could doin another language. Just as long asyou remember to ask politely.*
* But not too politely of course.

A language so difficult it allegedlytook 2 years to actually write thefirst program in, Malbolge is morecryptographic puzzle thanprogramming language. Self-modifying instructions, ternarynumber systems and the aptly-named crazy operator all combineto transport anybody foolhardyenough to attempt programming inMalbolge to the circle of hell thelanguage is named for. And yetsomehow several people havemanaged to create, or perhapsconjure, versions of Hello World,and even a strangely hypnotizingversion of 99 Bottles of Beer. Ofcourse, if you're not feeling quite upto tackling writing Malbolge by handyou could cheat by using a compilerto translate another language intoMalbolge. It's just a pity the otherlanguage is Brainfuck...

Without a doubt the most elegantlyminimalist programming languageever developed, every command inWhitespace is made up of just threetokens: , and
Since all other characters areignored Whitespace is ideal forliterate programming. It's also fullyindependent of any naturallanguage so is perfect for globallydistributed development. It's alsogreat for any companies required tokeep hard copies of their code, butthat still want to keep their ink costsdown. There's only really onedisadvantage to Whitespace: sinceit's an interpreted language it's notsuitable for tasks requiring high-performance.
// Steven Davies is a PhD student studyingsoftware engineering at the University ofStrathclyde.

// An example of whitespaceprogramming... Mmm, check outthat syntax.
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E=MC2
WHO'S EQUATION IS IT ANYWAY?

In the introduction to StephenHawking's "A Brief History of Time"he says that his publisher told himthat every equation he included inthe book would cut its sales figuresin half. He included only oneequation and that was E=mc2. Thisequation – also known as the mass-energy equivalence – is probablythe most famous equation in all ofscience. It states the fundamentalrelationship between mass (m) andenergy (E) – that they are related bythe speed of light squared (c2).
Under the right circumstances theequation allows for energy to beconverted into mass (or vice-versa)and c2 is the exchange rate. Theprocess of converting mass intoenergy is how stars (including oursun) produce light, heat and all ofthe different elements that we findelsewhere in the universe. Thisincludes all of the atoms that makeup our bodies, our planet and oursolar system. In the words of Moby,"we are all made of stars".
The importance of this equation(and especially the theory behind it)is substantial and well publicised.Its applications affect our lives on adaily basis in areas ranging fromGPS to carbon dating. The credit forthis equation is generally attributedto one man – Albert Einstein.
In science there are normally twoways to make your namesynonymous with an equation –either be the first person to state itor the first person to correctlyreason why it is true. Since thisequation is most associated withAlbert Einstein, which of these didhe do? The answer, surprisingly, isneither.
In 1717 Isaac Newton wrote, "Arenot the gross bodies and lightconvertible into one another, andmay not bodies receive much of
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// E = mc2

their activity from the particles oflight which enter theircomposition?" in his book Opticks[1].Here he suggests that a mass-energy equivalence exists. Ofcourse this is not the same asgiving the equation, but the seedshad been sewn some time beforeEinstein's first paper on relativity,“Does the Inertia of a Body DependUpon Its Energy Content?” in1905[2]. Towards the end of the19th century and the beginning ofthe 20th century much work wasbeing done on electromagneticradiation. J. J. Thompson (1885)suggested that the energy ofelectromagnetic waves correspondsto a certain mass. O. Heaviside(1889) and H. Lorentz (1904) alsopublished work relating to this idea,but it is the work of H. Poincaré(1900) and later F. Hasenöhrl(1904) that first show the equationE=mc2.

Henri Poincaré was a very giftedFrench scientist; he madesignificant contributions in pure andapplied mathematics, physics andphilosophy. In 1900 Poincarépublished a paper deriving theequation E=mc2. He arrived at theresult by describing electromagneticradiation as a fluid. However, he didnot believe that his result suggestedthat mass and energy wereinterchangeable but that he haddiscovered a sort of "recoil effect".This interpretation is now known tobe incorrect but his equation stillstands. Following on from this, in1904 Hasenöhrl managed to derivethat E was proportional to mc2.Although he couldn’t derive a

correct expression for thisrelationship, he was out by a factorof 3/8, he did deduce that energyand mass were equivalent. Thework of Poincaré and Hasenöhrlwas in some ways incomplete,neither managed to produce arigorous argument as to why theequation E=mc2 should be true[3].Einstein managed to add to thiswork, but subsequent investigationshave shown that he also wasunable to provide a rigorousexplanation.
The first of Einstein's attempts toderive the mass-energy equivalencewas deemed by Herbert Ives in1952 to be "begging the question".This is a term that is used in logic todescribe the situation when oneuses the conclusion to deduce theconclusion. For example if weassume that everyone in Glasgowdrinks whisky then we can concludethat everyone in Glasgow drinkswhisky. The inference made in thisstatement is clearly true even if thepremise is not. EssentiallyEinstein’s proof used the argumentE=mc2 – just because. ThereforeEinstein’s derivation was notlogically sound and hence incorrect.In the 2008 paper "Einstein'sE=mc2 mistakes" by Hans C.Ohanian every derivation of E=mc2
that was produced by Einsteinthroughout his life was meticulouslyassessed. The paper states that allof Einstein’s derivations sufferedfrom mistakes, including logicalblunders and unrealisticapproximations[4].

// Probably the most famousequation in human history, themass-energy equivalence isuniversally attributed to theequally famous Albert Einstein.But was Albert really the onlyman behind the maths?
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// Albert Einstein's signature(Can anyone see the 'E'?)

// E = mc2

// 13

The story so far might cause one tolose some faith in brilliance ofAlbert Einstein, but despair not.Einstein may not have been the firstto suggest the mass-energyequivalence nor was he the first toproduce a correct derivation, but hisname has become synonymouswith this equation and for goodreason. Einstein's works onrelativity provided beautiful insightsinto the world of physics that hadnot been fully realised before hebecame involved. He may neverhave produced a perfectlystructured argument as to whyE=mc2, but he certainly came close.As is the way of science he built onthe work of others, using theirunderstanding to advance his. Thegreat man only had a basicknowledge of the physics of his timeand it is generally accepted that hehad not read many of the worksmentioned in this article.

Einstein was also a brilliantconveyor of science; he was able topromote his subject in a way thatengaged not just physicists, butalso the public. He travelled roundthe world presenting his ideas. InTokyo an impromptu talk turned intoa four hour lecture due to thedemand from the thousands thathad come to hear him speak. Hecaptured the imagination of thosewho read his work or heard himspeak and made greatcontributions to his field. Hispopularity can be considered one ofthe main reasons why hisassociation with E=mc2 is so wellknown compared to the othersinvolved in the discovery. Einsteinwas a genius, arguably the greatestphysicist (if not scientist) to haveever lived, but it should beremembered that he was not theonly person involved in the

discovery of the remarkableequation E=mc2. Let the finalthought of this article be fromEinstein himself: "A person whonever made a mistake never triedanything new"[5].
// Tim Revell is currently studying for a PhDin computer science at the University ofStrathclyde.
// References[1] Newton, Isaac. Opticks or, a treatise of thereflexions, refractions, inflexions and coloursof light : also two treatises of the species andmagnitude of curvilinear figures.Commentary by Nicholas Humez. ISBN 1-891788-04-3.[2] Einstein, A. Ist die Trägheit eines Körpersvon seinem Energieinhalt abhängig? Issue13, pp.639-641, s.l. : Annalen der Physik,19505, Vol. vol. 323.[3] Robert A. Herrmann, E=mc2 NotEinstein’s Discovery, September 2000,Revised September 2009[4] Ohanian, Hans C. Einstein's E = mc2mistakes. arXiv:0805.1400 [physics.hist-ph].[5] St Peter, Anthony, The GreatestQuotations of All Time, Xlibris, Corp. (28 Oct2010)

Unless you live under animpressively sized rock, you willhave heard of the recent landing ofNASA’s Curiosity Rover on Mars.But what are the possibilities forhuman exploration beyond the RedPlanet?
As the rover Curiosity continues tosend back a wealth of fascinatingdata, and possibly evidence thatMars once harboured life, it is onlynatural that we begin to thinkforward to the possibilities ofhuman travel to the Red Planet andbeyond. There are many whobelieve that we should be well onour way to Mars already[1], but forwhatever technical, financial orpolitical reasons we are stilldecades away from achieving thatmilestone in human exploration.Nevertheless, the thought of humancolonisation of Mars opens ourminds to the other amazing placeswithin our solar system that humanfeet may one day take their firststeps.
For example, imagine looking up atthe sky from Callisto, Jupiter’s

// FROM MARS TO CALLISTO
furthest Galilean moon, and seeingbefore you not only the awe-inspiring gas giant dominating yourview, but also the transient massesof the other Galilean moons Io,Europa and Ganemede. A humanbase on this distant rock is notentirely out of the question and ithas been considered as a potentiallocation for a human outpost for theexploration of Jupiter’s other moonsand the further reaches of solarsystem[2]. Both Europa and Callistoshow evidence for the presence ofliquid water beneath their surfacesand oxygen in their thinatmospheres, making thempossible candidates for harbouringlife. While Ganemede’s larger size(twice the mass of our moon) mightmake it more gravitationallycomfortable for humans, Callisto’sgreater distance from Jupiter’sradioactive emissions make itsomewhat safer in that regard…and the view is better.
Sadly, despite our collective humandesire for adventure, and the factthat even now all this is largelywithin our grasp technically (and will

only become more so), it will take asuitable political climate and theright financial incentives before anylucky astronaut will have thepleasure gazing up at that Joviansky for the first time.
// Johnny Stormonth-Darling is a PhD studentat The University of Glasgow studyingnanofabrication.
//References[1] Zubrin R. The Case For Mars, Free Press,2011.[2] Troutman, P. & Bethke, K. RevolutionaryConcepts for Human Outer Planet Exploration(HOPE). Presentation for STAIF, 2003.

// Quite a view, eh?
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SILK, SEX ANDDECEPTION:THE SECRET LIVES OF SPIDERS

What do Justin Timberlake, RonWeasley and Kim Kardashian havein common? They are all afraid ofspiders, like many other people. Butwhy? Spiders lead perilous lives andare much too busy saving their ownskins to go after humans. Theseanimals are fascinating and useful,and those who suffer from MissMuffet syndrome are missing out. Inlight of the recent bee craze, wherethe plight of the UK's stingingfurballs has called the British publicto arms, I would like to celebrateour new-found love for the many-legged by ensuring that spidersreceive some positive mediaattention, for once.
When faced with a horrifyingsituation in which somebody isabout to purposefully squash aspider, most arachnophiles give theusual spiel about spiders beinguseful agents for the control ofhousehold pests. It is true thatspiders catch other invertebratessuch as beetles and flies, and canbe good at controlling agricultural
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// SILK, SEX & DECEPTION

pests[1]. They also controldangerous insects that spreaddiseases such as malaria[2]. But thevirtues of spiders extend far beyondtheir hunting proficiency.
Some spiders have venom with alow molecular weight which couldbe used in medical research anddrug development[3]. Spider silk isresearched intensively due to itsincredible strength and elasticity. Itis the toughest known biomaterial:silk from Darwin’s bark spider is tentimes tougher than Kevla[4]. Silk iscurrently being discussed as analternative to glass and plastic inhigh-tech optical equipment, due toits recently discovered light-manipulating capabilities.Potentially, future medicalinstruments may use spider silk,making some medical procedures,such as internal sensing andimaging, less invasive, lessexpensive, and more eco-friendly.Through genetic engineering it isnow possible to mass-produce theamazing properties of spider silk

using modified silkworms andbacteria, but let's not forget thatspiders made it first.
Spiders are everywhere, all thetime. You may not always see them,but that is not surprising given theirusually small size. Inside your homeyou may occasionally see thefriendly face of Tegenaria, the leggycorner-lurker and regular bathspider. Female Tegenaria can growto gargantuan proportions by UKstandards, with bodies up to 18mmlong. The males are smaller andmore timid, as you would be if youhad to mate with something twiceyour size. If you look at a maleclosely you will see that he sports apair of appendages at the frontwhose tips are swollen like boxinggloves; these are his sex organs. Hisaim in life is to thrust these ungainlybut beautifully elaborate structuresinto the epigynum of a female,which is located on the underside ofher abdomen. To do this he must

// SPIDER SILK
Most spiders produce silk tocreate beautiful webs. The styleof the web depends on the kindof spider and the use of the web.Recent research has beenlooking into creating spider's silkfor industrial purposes; as analternative to glass and plastic.Some silk is ten times tougherthan Kevlar.
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// A VERY, VERY TINY SPIDER
There are several tiny spiders.One of the tiniest ones outthere is the Patu Digua (notpictured) from Borneo.Apparently, this little guy whenfully grown only measures upto around 0.37 mm in full bodylength.

// SILK, SEX & DECEPTION
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get past her fangs. He is theinvertebrate version of St. George,except that the dragon and theprincess are the same character.
All around the world, male spidersface situations that could lead tosex or suicide (and sometimesboth). Many go to elaborate lengthsto ensure their survival. Self-respecting jumping spiders, forinstance, will parade spectacularcostumes in startling dances[5].Others will sing their female aseismic song. Wolf spiders can singand dance[6], a touchingperformance considering they makea living from hunting other spiders.It isn’t all about self-preservation,though: spare a thought for thebrave male redback, who gives hislife for his babies. Upon finding amate, seducing her by plucking outspecial rhythms on her web, andpenetrating her epigynum, hesomersaults, exposing his juicyabdomen which she thendevours[7]. His gallant sacrificegives the female nourishment whichappears to help their offspringdevelop. If, however, the female wasimpressed with her mate's effort incourtship, she may spare him.
Female spiders may be a littleunforgiving as far as relationshipsgo, but they are not all bad. Someare attentive mothers, carrying theiryoung piggy-back and evenproducing droplets of food for them.Females are typically longer livedthan males, and are also usuallybigger and more spectacularlooking – and believe me when I saythat spiders know how to dospectacular. Nephila, for example,are brightly-coloured spiders thesize of your hand. They spincomplex golden webs over a metreacross, and have been reportedcatching birds and even snakes.

The largest spiders belong to theTheraphosidae, or tarantula family.These ancient spiders can havehuge fangs and look monstrous, buttheir bites are not lethal exceptwhere an allergic reaction occurs.The more commonly kept tarantulasof the Americas, such as Mexicanred-kneed tarantulas, are generallydocile and would rather run awaythan bite. However, they do haveanother trick to get would-bepredators off their backs: they canflick specialised hairs into the air,which stick in the skin and itch likecrazy.
European, Australian and Asiantarantulas are a little different. Theycan be pretty feisty but their venomis not lethal. There are somebreathtakingly beautiful species,such as the Gooty sapphire whichhas a vivid blue body and whiteblaze markings.
Other spiders are less conspicuous.You will probably have noticedsmall, brown spiders that hideunder rocks and in crevices, and allspiders (particularly pet tarantulas)seem able to squeeze themselvesinto impossibly small spaces.Australian bark spiders live on treetrunks and are well camouflaged,with flattened bodies to avoid beingdetected by predators. If you putyour hand on a tree near a barkspider, it will spring into life, zippingaround the trunk with incrediblespeed, somehow maintaining itsflattened profile.
However, some spiders go a littlefurther towards disguisingthemselves. Thomisus, a crabspider, is so good at being a flowerpetal that you would have to know itwas there before you (or a predator)noticed it. To an insect, on the otherhand, the spider appears

conspicuous, glowing tantalisinglywith ultraviolet light. The presenceof Thomisus in a flower makes itsinsect prey more likely to visit thatflower, with gory consequences[8].Still more impressive are ant-mimicking jumping spiders, whichreally do look like ants, and evenwave their front legs in the air,pretending they are antennae. Onespecies has been documentedhelping its adopted ant colony buildtheir nest, adding some nice warmsilk to the structure[9]. Spiders canmake friends too.
The next time you see a little spider,think twice about how you react. Hislife is hard enough as it is withoutyou throwing him out into the coldor stamping on him, and doing sowill not significantly reduce thenumber of spiders in your house.He is only after dinner and a girl,and has his work cut out already.You can just, you know... look theother way.
// Victoria Smith is currently studying for herMSci in Zoology at the University of Glasgow.Her interests include arachnology andconservation.
// References[1] Nyffeler, M. & Benz, G. (1987). Spiders innatural pest control: A review1. Journal ofApplied Entomology 103: 321-339.[2] Nelson, X.J. & Jackson, R.R. (2006). APredator from East Africa that ChoosesMalaria Vectors as Preferred Prey. PLoS ONE1: e132.[3] Jackson, H. & Usherwood, P.N.R. (1988).Spider toxins as tools for dissecting elementsof excitatory amino acid transmission. Trendsin Neurosciences 11: 278-283.[4] Agnarsson, I., Kuntner, M. & Blackledge,T.A. (2010). Bioprospecting Finds theToughest Biological Material: ExtraordinarySilk from a Giant Riverine Orb Spider. PLoSONE 5: e11234.[5] Girard, M.B., Kasumovic, M.M. & Elias,D.O. (2011). Multi-Modal Courtship in thePeacock Spider, Maratus volans (O.P.-Cambridge, 1874). PLoS ONE 6: e25390.
Further references can be found online atwww.the-gist.org
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THESCIENCEOF GAMEA.I.

For as long as there have beengames, there have always beenpeople wanting to play with fewerthan the rules have intended. Backin the 1770s the public'simagination was captured by the'Mechanical Turk', a device whichwas allegedly an automated chessopponent. Despite the attention, itwas unfortunately revealed to be ahoax and was actually operated bya small man sat with the Turk'scabinet but it highlights just howlong there has been a desire to playagainst artificial opponents.
Within the University ofStrathclyde’s Department ofComputer and InformationSciences, the Strathclyde ArtificialIntelligence and Games (SAIG)research group is taking a muchmore scientifically rigorous (not tomention more ethical) approach tothe problem. Broadly speaking,
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there are two separate teams atwork, with different emphases andjustifications for their research.
The team that might most closelyidentify with the Mechanical Turkworks in an area dubbed 'Chips asChampions'. These researchers arededicated to using games toadvance the state of the art ofArtificial Intelligence (AI), helping tocreate machines better capable ofreasoning and consequently morelikely to win. This might seem a bittrivial – even with a computercapable of beating a chess grandmaster, our quality of life hasn'timproved much, so why shouldpeople be interested? On the faceof it, it's a fair point, but theimportant thing to factor in is that alot of times, the games we areworking with can also be seen asabstract representations of lesstrivial circumstances.

Poker is a very good example ofthis, as well as a game we focus alot on at SAIG. Poker is a game ofimperfect information, which is tosay we don't know what cards theother players have. It is zero-sum,which means that for someone togain money, the other players mustlose the same amount of money. It'sa game of probabilities but alsoposturing. These characteristicsmake it a very interesting challengeto try to solve using AI techniques.They also make any solution we cancome up likely to be at leastsomewhat applicable to the stockmarket.
Pac-Man is another game ofinterest to this group – specificallythe Ms. Pac-Man variant, in whichthe behaviour of the enemy ghostsis unpredictable. The focus of theresearch is on producing AI to playthe game by controlling the Pac-Man and maximising its score. InPac-Man, the character needs tonavigate a maze, avoid the enemiesand collect all the items within themaze to allow it to progress to thenext one. This makes Pac-Man areally good abstract representationof some sort of security scenario,perhaps involving hostages thatneed to be collected, and differentfloors of an office building thatneed to be moved around whilstavoiding the bad guys. Evensomething as trivial and nonsenseas finding better ways to play Pac-Man then might have broaderimplications and real-worldapplications, which makes the'Chips as Champions' approach togames research particularlycompelling.
On the other side of our group is ateam that is a little bit morepragmatic. Video games are a huge(and growing) entertainmentindustry, and by their nature theproducts are one of the largestapplications of AI going. Every gamerelies to some extent on AI to createthe world that the player interactswith, the characters that populate
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// Even the earliest videogames, such as Pong requiredbasic AI for one-player modes

that world and so on. This is trueeven for Pong (Atari, 1972), but isincreasingly true as gamedevelopers aim for compelling andimmersive recreations ofenvironments. There's a need toenhance the AI techniques usedwithin the industry to provide betterexperiences for players, and this isthe focus of the second team. Wework with industry experts aroundthe world to establish where thereis scope for improvement and tofind solutions that reflect therealities of development in thegames industry. This is animportant aspect because AI is avery intensive field in terms of thecomputing power required. Some ofthe state of the art approaches wehave in academia right now involvea powerful computer working solelyon one problem for up to half anhour. In games, that samecomputer is also working ongenerating a rich graphicalenvironment for the player to lookat, processing the input from theplayer, perhaps handling a physicalsimulation of the objects in theworld and how they are interacting.And of course it's typicallyhappening in real-time, so the AIproblems will have to be very quick– rather than taking a half hour, thesolutions need to be generated in ahandful of milliseconds.
Just making AI systems run that fastwould be hard enough, but at thesame time we need to alter what weare trying to achieve with that AI.The 'Chips as Champions' team isfocused exclusively on winning thegame, and achieving the highestscore where applicable, but when

we talk about video games, that’snot an appropriate metric. The pointof the game isn't to beat the player -– if it were, then it would be a prettyeasy task, we'd just make the gamegive the AI players an advantage inthe game. That might be moreresources in a strategy game, morehealth in a shooting game or evencars that can move a bit faster in aracing game. Putting that kind ofbias into the game would make itharder, and make the AI systemmore likely to win.
It’s relatively easy to see thoughthat this wouldn’t make for a bettergame experience. There'ssomething else at work, and justmaking an unbeatable AI systemisn’t going to achieve what theindustry wants. At SAIG, we insteadthink in terms of trying to 'optimisethe fun'. This lets us look at how ourtechniques are going to affect thewhole game, and what they areadding to the player’s experience ofthe game.
At SAIG one of our big projects inthis vein is working to try to createmore believable characters in gameworlds. Typically, the characters thatthe player interacts with arerelatively simple in their logic. Theyneed to be due to the processingconstraints already mentioned. Inturn however, that makes themrelatively naive, and a lot of therichness that typical games exhibitis actually layers of smoke andmirrors, carefully designed to givean illusion of intelligence. This canlead to a very wooden-feeling worldhowever, where characters will only

react to a certain set of actions thatthe player takes, because these arethe combinations of actions thatthe developers predicted. A greatexample of this is The Elder ScrollsV: Skyrim (Bethesda Softworks,2011), which allowed players topick items up and move themaround with a relatively realisticphysics simulation. At the sametime, the player could take itemslying around in people’s homes andif the person saw you do it, theywould react to the theft. Ingeniousplayers around the world discoveredthat by combining these twoelements, they were able to placeitems like buckets on AI charactersheads, which meant that theycouldn't see anything. As thedevelopers hadn’t predicted thispossibility, the characters would sitpassively, leaving the players free topilfer to their heart's content. Thishighlights why we need better AI inour games – the game developerscan’t predict these emergentinteractions, yet the charactersneed to be able to react bothquickly and intelligently when thingshappen.
Artificial Intelligence is a veryexciting field, and at SAIG we're ableto combine our passion for gameswith this, allowing us to undertakesome unique research that willhopefully be of value not just interms of the games we play, butalso more applicable to society as awhole.
// Luke Dicken is a PhD student at theUniversity of Strathclyde in the UK, as well asthe founder of Robot Overlord Games.

// Complex AI rules can lead toloopholes that can be expliotedby gamers, such as the "bucketon the head technique"discovered by Skyrim players
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excited giggle, or a quick, hurt look.Had we not been experts on socialinteraction the concept 'an excitedgiggle' or 'an irritated shrug' wouldnever have made sense – because,in reality, a giggle is a giggle, it can'tbe excited or otherwise. However,this does make sense because thisis exactly how we use giggles,shrugs and looks: as informationproviders. They inform us about theemotional state of the person we’reinteracting with. The ability to readand interpret these signals is calledemotion recognition.
Emotion recognition is very muchcentral to our social understanding,and psychologists have beeninterested in this area for years.During this time, a clearer picture ofthe development of this ability hasbegun to take shape. Naturally, acritical point in our social lives iswhen we start to orient ourselvesnot only towards our parents andclosest family but increasinglytowards our peer group: the earlyteenage years. This period, for manyreasons, is a sensitive one – alsowith regards to emotion recognition.

In contrast to earlier findings,recent research from DukeUniversity (2007)[1] found thatemotion recognition continues todevelop in adolescence. The studyfocused specifically on theemotions of fear and anger – two ofthe most important andfundamental emotions of humaninteraction. The researchers usedimages of different facial emotionsand morphed these together invarying proportions of neutral andanger, neutral and fear, and fearand anger. Results showed thatwhen adults and young people wereasked to indicate which emotionwas being shown adults were moresensitive to the subtle changes infacial expression. Hence, it wasconcluded that emotion recognitionfor facial expressions of fear andanger do not reach adult-like levelsuntil after adolescence.
Not only does developmentcontinue into adolescence, anchange in the rate of developmenthas been identified around theonset of puberty. In 2002,researchers from San DiegoUniversity[2] found that there was a"pubertal dip" for processingemotionally related stimuli aroundthe age of 11–12. The reactiontime for correctly answeringwhether a presented mood word

As humans we tend to establishgroups amongst ourselves; a senseof belonging is completely essentialfor our wellbeing and our self-image. How well we work in socialcontexts is largely dependent on ourability to interpret the signals andbehaviours of the people around us.The ability to read and interpretvisual signals (visual stimuli) is nota given constant, but developsthrough childhood andadolescence. Psychologicalresearch has revealed a crucialchange in this development aroundpuberty.
Generally, we are experts oninteraction. Most people, whetherthey are a 'people person' or not,clearly and without any consciouseffort understand that if their littlesister starts crying, something iswrong and she needs to becomforted. Similarly, we becomevery good at interpreting everythingabout the people around us: anirritated, aggressive shrug, an
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matched the presented picture wassignificantly longer than in youngerchildren, catching up again ataround age 15 before subsequentimprovement. Clearly the youngteenagers seem challenged.
These two studies focused onemotion recognition of facialexpressions. Although it is true thatwe obtain a lot of our informationabout emotional state frompeople’s faces, it is far from theonly way that we can obtain it.Recent research from the Universityof Glasgow[3] examined thedevelopment of emotion recognitionfrom another form of visual stimuli:body language, a so farunexamined area within this field.The researchers found thatalthough children in generalperformed poorer than adults inrecognising basic emotions frombody language, there was a cleardifference in improvement over theyears. From age 4 till age 8.5 theresearchers found a steepimprovement rate in performance.However, from late childhood intoadolescence, the rate ofimprovement proved to be muchslower.
Overall, the studies show a steady,steep improvement rate duringchildhood, then a period of little orno improvement starting at pubertyand continuing until the lateteenage years, followed bysubsequent steep improvementrate until adulthood. The reasonsbehind these changes in rate havebeen linked to several factors, aprominent one being the late

maturation of 'The Social Brain'[4] acollective term for brain areasinvolved in social interaction –including the prefrontal cortices(PFC)[5], associated with recognitionof angry expressions (morespecifically the orbitofrontal cortexOFC)[6], and the amygdala,associated with fearful facialexpressions[7]. The Duke Universityresearchers mention that theirresults indicate a slightly latermaturation in recognition of angercompared to that of fear. This isunsurprising as it has previouslybeen found that the PFC is one ofthe latest brain areas to mature[8].
Another reason often brought up inconnection with puberty and theearly teenage years is that ofhormones. As part of the teambehind the body language researchat the University of Glasgow, PhDstudent Patrick Ross argues thatalthough hormones may have somerole in this development, it’sunlikely to be the sole reason: "Ithas to be a combination of two, andpossibly more, variables. As anextreme example, a child that hasonly been exposed to a few faces intheir life will have a stunteddevelopment of the ability torecognise emotion from faces. Thedelay of improvement in thisexample would be purely down tosocial environment, so hormonalreasons can’t be the only reason fora change in ability."

This leads to another aspectimportant in social recognition: thesocial environment. Hugelyimportant in a number ofdevelopmental processes, such asattachment in the early stages oflife, our social environment has a lotto say. It has been suggested thatas our social environment changesin the beginning of adolescence,young teenagers must adopt newcognitive strategies to continuetheir improvement in emotionrecognition. A cognitive strategy is aspecific strategy for mentalprocesses in a particular task. Atthis point in time, new research isfocusing on the functionalunderpinnings of this possible shiftin cognitive strategy. This meansinvestigating how recognition ofdifferent visual stimuli measurablydiffers over time in terms of forexample brain area size: "There arespecific areas of the brain whichrespond to human bodies andfaces. What we and other groupsare starting to show with fMRI(functional Magnetic ResonanceImaging) is that the areas involvedin emotional body perception maybe adult like by late childhood, butthe areas dealing with faces areactually getting bigger and moreselective right into midadolescence", Ross says.
On a social scale, several importantthings happen around puberty,most noticeably a change of focustoward one’s peers as opposed toone’s parents. An additional factorwhich may seem surprisingly simplealso appears to be playing a largerole: our height. Focusing on what isright in front of us we simply growup to focus on faces. Ross explains:"As children, our main point ofreference to determine an adult’semotional state is their body.However, as we get older, the facebecomes the main point ofreference in our peers. Couplingthis simplistic solution with the factthat as we get older we will beexposed to many more faces, theincrease in size and selectivity ofthe face areas of the brain reallycome as no great surprise."
Ross also identifies one of theresearch goals as plotting of thedevelopmental trajectory foremotion recognition – not only forfacial expressions, but for voice andbody language as well: "If we canchart the developmental trajectoryfor typically developing subjects,
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// MINIATURE ENZYME 'SHUTTLES'
Joy Leckie investigates the trackingof fluorescent enzyme-quantumdot 'nano-shuttles' propelled byfibre formation, using 'bio-inspiredmotion at the nanoscale.
Directed motion at the nanoscaleoccurs within living cells by specificbiomolecules called motor proteins.These proteins have the ability toovercome random Brownianfluctuations and move in acontrolled fashion through the cell’scytoplasm. In some cases, theproteins can deliver essential cargoto target areas in the cell.
The author is investigating asimplified bio-hybrid 'motor',inspired by the directed motionoccurring within cells. An enzyme'smovement can be tracked byfluorescence microscopy byattaching it to a fluorescentnanoparticle. The enzyme-particle'shuttle' is driven by self-assemblyof a fuel molecule into fibrestructures. This can be thought ofas a rocket being propelled by theexpulsion of gas, where the fibresrepresent the gas and the particleas the rocket.
This study can provide anunderstanding of enzymemovement during catalyticreactions, as well as a step towardstransportation of cargo fornanoscale construction.
One of the main challenges inworking with such small materials is

that at this size range, the effect ofgravity on the particles is negligibleso the particles remain insuspension. The surrounding fluidmolecules bump into the particles,displacing them leading to randomBrownian motion. Another problemis that it’s impossible to seenanoscale particles withoutpowerful magnification.
Therefore, attaching the enzyme toa fluorescence nanoparticle suchas a quantum dot (QD) allowsvisualisation of the enzyme byfluorescent microscopy (see figurebelow). The resulting nanosizedenzyme-QD will exhibit Brownianmotion in water and upon additionof the fuel will show directedmotion. The enzyme-QD is expectedto be propelled and directed by self-assembly of the fuel molecules intofibre structures.
The fuel in this study is a simplebiomolecule derivative called Fmoc-phenylalanine-tyrosine(phosphate).Self-assembly of the fuel moleculeis initiated when the enzyme,alkaline phosphatase, chops off a

can we then shift this sameparadigm and apply it to atypicaldeveloping subjects?" In order toaccurately chart the trajectory ofemotion recognition development,further research is needed andinvestigations have already beenstarted. This will certainly lead us toa better understanding of emotionrecognition in normally developingchildren and teenagers – andhopefully also to better insight intoatypical development. Severaldisorders which may haveimpairments in emotion recognition,such as autism, schizophrenia andanorexia nervosa, have alreadymade their way to the labs. Andthat's just for starters.

// Emilie Steinmark is a first year Psychologyand Chemistry undergraduate at theUniversity of Glasgow.
//References[1] Thomas, L.A., De Bellis, M.D., Graham, R.,LaBar, K.S. (2007). Development ofemotional facial recognition in late childhoodand adolescence. Developmental Science,10, 547-558.[2] McGivern, R. F., Andersen, J., Byrd, D.,Mutter, K. L. & Reilly, J. (2002). Cognitiveefficiency on a match to sample taskdecreases at the onset of puberty in children.Brain Cognition, 50, 73–89.[3] Ross, P.D., Polson, L,, Grosbras, M-H.(2012). Developmental change in emotionrecognition from full-light and point-lightdisplays of body movement. PloS ONE. 7,e44815.[4] Blakemore, S. (2008). The social brain inadolescence. Nature Reviews Neuroscience,

9, 267-277.[5] Thomas, L.A., De Bellis, M.D., Graham, R.,LaBar, K.S. (2007). Development ofemotional facial recognition in late childhoodand adolescence. Developmental Science,10, 547-558.[6] Blair, R.J., Dolan, R.J., Frith, C.D., Morris,J.S. (1999). Dissociable neural responses tofacial expressions of sadness and anger.Brain, 122, 883-893.[7] Anderson, A.K., & Phelps, E.A. (2000).Expression with recognition: contributions ofthe human amygdala to emotionalcommunication. Psychological Science, 11,106-111.[8] Casey, B.J., Giedd, J.N., & Thomas, K.M.(2000). Structural and functional braindevelopment and its relation to cognitivedevelopment. Biological Psychology. 54,241–257.
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section of the fuel molecule. Theresulting molecules interact witheach other, aligning and extendinginto fibre structures that in turnpropel the enzyme.
"In recent years the investigation ofminiature motors has become anincreasingly popular area ofresearch. So far, similarpolymerization powered motorshave been either purely artificial ortake advantage of biologicalpolymerization of the protein actin.This study incorporates enzymaticconversion of chemical energy tomechanical energy for motion ofnanoparticles." says Rein Ulijn,Professor of Chemistry and ViceDean Research (Science) at theUniversity of Strathclyde and leaderof the research.
Biohybrid 'motors', containingbiological catalysts, could provide aroute to the directed motion,transportation, construction andseparation of materials at thenanoscale.
// Joy Leckie is a PhD student in Chemicaland Process Engineering & Pure and AppliedChemistry at the University of Strathclyde.

// Fluorescent microscopy ofenzyme-quantum dot conjugates
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WHAT IS WRONG WITHMEDICAL SCIENCEREPORTING?
Health is an oft-broached matter inthe mainstream press, but it is notalways broached correctly. Medicalscience reporting often misses thepoint, which is a source of bothendless amusement andfrustration; witness the Daily Maildeclaring items either causingcancer or curing it[1]. But why doesreporting of clinical research fallshort of the high standards to whichit should be held?
It’s easy to point the finger at thosein charge running the media, to sayowners and editors are moreinterested in increasing circulationfigures than reporting accurately. Itwould be quite straightforward toapply a little editorial creativemisinterpretation to make a storywhere there is none, or to ascribeimportance to a finding above whatwould be warranted. It would benaïve to claim that the press has nostandards – the Leveson Inquiry willsuffice in that regard – so theremust be more to the issue thansexing up headlines to boost sales.
So if it is not those printing thepapers, how about the people doingthe writing? There are manypossibilities as to why sciencereporting may fall short of the mark.Ideally journalists reporting wouldbe well-versed on the particularsubject, but this isn’t possible giventhe diversity of research beingconducted. Ideally, the journalistswould have adequate time toinvestigate the background of thetopic. But deadlines and churn inmainstream reporting means thatat best there may only be scope foran occasional feature around a'health issue' – rarely, if ever, istime devoted to the implications ofone piece of research.

// MED SCIENCE REPORTING
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These pitfalls are well-known, sosurely scientists can make theirwork as accessible as possible?Well, to pick an example from thelatest (at time of writing) edition ofthe New England Journal ofMedicine, I'm not so sure:'Combined BRAF and MEKInhibition in Melanoma with BRAFV600 Mutations'[2]. That title isn’taccessible to mainstreamjournalists, at least not to thosewithout a degree in biology. Perhapsthis isn’t a huge problem – after all,the article is behind a paywall, so ahypothetical journalist wouldn’t beable to read the article to find outwhat the title meant. If they didhave access, the specialistterminology within has an evengreater chance of confusing alayperson than the title. The way inwhich research is presented fallswell short of the mark inaccessibility.

Bemoaning journals for lack ofaccessibility is tilting at windmills insome respects. After all, they are aforum for scientists to report theirfindings to other scientists; not avenue for explaining implications tothe general public.
Scientists aren’t supposed tosimplify; that is for journalists to do.So journalists often get theirinformation from press releases,and here is the crux of the problem:press releases often over-sellresearch.
The problem of overstated pressreleases is widespread, but oneexample will suffice. The Jupitertrial[3] made headlines in 2008 andhas been back in the press again asof a couple months ago. That study

// How do we make suremedical reports are accurate?
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// Magic pills or real medicine?

Is it a front-page or other very prominent article?
→ Treat with caution. Headlines are designed to grab attention; front-page articles are (more or less) there to convince you to buy a newspaperor magazine.
Is the research being called a ‘wonder drug’, ‘silver bullet’ or ‘wake-upcall’?
→ We will eventually (hopefully!) find cures and excellent treatments, butmost of the time what we find are slightly better ways of treating diseasesthan we already do.
Are percentages large?
→ Often relative risk reductions are reported as these are bigger, asbigger numbers have a greater impact. It is worth finding out what theabsolute risk is as this may be surprisingly low.
Is the type of research mentioned?
→ ‘Double-blinded randomised controlled trials’ have been called the“gold standard” of clinical research, but these aren’t always possible.Some basics should be borne in mind, however – the Lancet oncequestioned whether sage was a superfood... based on a study conductedon a small group of rats!

compared giving rosuvastatin (acholesterol-lowering drug in theclass known as statins) to peoplewith normal cholesterol but raisedCRP (C-reactive protein, an indicatorof inflammation) to giving aplacebo, and examined whetherthis had any effect on heartdisease. Back when the originalarticle appeared in the NewEngland Journal of Medicine, therewere reports in the press that the'astonishing' results showed thatthe "risk of a heart attack wasreduced by 54%". A flurry ofdiscussion and debate followed,centring around the suggestion ofgiving statins to healthy individualswith low risk of heart disease. Therewas even a slightly-facetioussuggestion to put statins in drinkingwater.
The points that were missed werethat the "54% reduction in heartattacks" result referred to a relativereduction (that is, a comparison ofthe ratio between the groups beingstudied of heart attacks), instead ofan absolute reduction. Expressed inabsolute terms, the probabilities ofeach group having a heart attackwas 0.35% for those that tookrosuvastatin and 0.76% for thosewho took a placebo. The trial wasalso stopped early, although thislent weight to the suggestion to giveeveryone statins, rather than raisingcautions about the long-termconclusions of the study. There wasalso a higher rate of diabetes

diagnosed in the group that wasgiven rosuvastatin, which shouldalso indicate caution. Unfortunately,here and in similar cases theheadline figure is remembered andthe problems are forgotten ordismissed – if they were evendiscussed in the first place.
Where did the emphasis on these

figures come from? The journalistsdidn’t cherry-pick data from thetables in the paper; it came fromthe press release announcing theresults. It is hard to castigatesupposedly lazy journalists orgreedy newspaper owners whentheir source is misleading. Hereagain, it is easy to see why thepress releases may be written this
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way: universities want to trumpettheir achievements in the hope ofraising or maintaining their profile,or if it was a drug company thatconducted research, stating theimportance could result in theirfinancial gain. The writing of pressreleases may occur totally or mostlyindependent of the team that didthe research, instead handled by'corporate communications'. If theinstitution has a PR company to'manage their image', writing thepress release may even happenthrough them. This is not a goodway to avoid being misleading.
How can this problem be fixed? Oneway would be for newspapers toemploy very specialised journalistsand give them free reign toinvestigate a topic withoutconstraints of time or resource.While we’re wishing, I'd like a pony.Perhaps a more realistic solutionwould be to instigate astandardised reporting format forpress releases. There are alreadystandardised formats for reportingresults in literature (for example seethe CONSORT initiatives forreporting randomised controlledtrials[4]) which have gainedacceptance. A standard format forpress releases that establishedgood practices would help improvethe standard of reporting in the

// CANCER OF THE UNKNOWN PRIMARY
Cancer of unknown primary (CUP) isa diagnosis of metastatic diseasewithout detection of a primarytumour site despite a completeroutine diagnostic work-up. CUPaccounts for 3–5% of all cancerdiagnoses, putting it in the top tencancers worldwide. It is also aleading cause of cancer mortalitybeing the 4th highest cause ofcancer death with the best mediansurvival quoted as 6–12 months.Very little is known about thismedical entity however and in themajority of cases, investigation andtreatment of the disease issuboptimal.
Even after more advancedinvestigations to discover theprimary site in CUP such ascombined PET/CT imaging andimmunohistochemical staining ofthe tumour cells to detect anyknown cellular markers, a primarytumour site is currently found inonly 25% of CUP patients before

death. Even after autopsy, 15–25%remain undiagnosed. There are twohypotheses as to why the primary isso difficult to detect in genuine CUP.The first states that CUP is in fact aprimary metastatic disease whichtherefore has no site of origin. Thesecond hypothesis is that a primarytumour either never grew to adetectable size or it regressed atsome stage in the progression ofthe cancer. As site specifictreatments advance and becomeavailable in a wider range ofcancers however, finding theprimary site in CUP if it exists ismore crucial than ever.
Whether the focus of CUP diagnosisremains finding the site of origin orshifts to treating CUP as its ownmedical entity, it is generallyaccepted that the treatment of CUP(like that of all other cancers) willbecome increasingly targeted.Whether this will come from abetter understanding of CUP itself

media, and there is an effortunderway to bring this about.
But in the meantime, what can bedone given the paucity of goodmedical science reporting? Whoand what should we believe? Thereare those out there who areinterested in seeing accuracy oversensation. Margaret McCartney, aGlasgow GP who writes aboutevidence-based medicine, is tryingto establish a standard for writingpress releases and was the maininspiration for the article. The blogsBad Science (Ben Goldacre) and DCScience (David Colquhoun) are alsogood places to start. 'Behind theHeadlines' from NHS Choices canbe helpful too. When taking otherpeople’s views on clinical researchinto account, perhaps the mostimportant page to read is theperson’s 'About' page. It’s worthknowing what a person’s biases orconflicts of interest are and themore up-front they are about whothey are and why they write, theclearer it is to interpret what theysay.
Research in any field generatescontroversy and disagreement.Medical science is no different. Butwhen the reporting has thepotential to impact on the fears andanxieties of the public, a degree of

caution and forethought aremerited. Poor reporting has thepotential to undermine trust inscience – many have heard theargument 'Well, science doesn’treally know what’s best for us' usedas a dismissal of good, practicaladvice. I do sympathise with thatview as it’s true, no-one yet knowswhat’s best. Research is anincremental process, slowlyexpanding the boundaries ofunderstanding into the unknown. Toherald each small step as abreakthrough, wonder drug or silverbullet is to overlook the importanceof what we already know, and eachapparent contradiction compoundsthe weariness and cynicismdirected at medical science.
// Rob Hallam is a medical student at theUniversity of Glasgow.
// References[1] ‘The Daily Mail Oncological OntologyProject’; “classifying inanimate objects intotwo categories: those which cause cancer,and those which cure it”.http://dailymailoncology.tumblr.com[2] Flaherty, K. T. et al. Combined BRAF andMEK Inhibition in Melanoma with BRAF V600Mutations. New England Journal of Medicine2012; 367: 1694–1703.[3] Ridker, P. M. et al. Rosuvastatin to PreventVascular Events in Men and Women withElevated C-Reactive Protein. New EnglandJournal of Medicine 2008;359: 2195–2207.[4] http://www.consort-statement.org/consort-statement/
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or from better diagnoses of aprimary site in these patientsremains to be seen.
// Jenny Ferguson is a student at theUniversity of Strathclyde.
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THE BACK PAGE
1. the intrinsic property of matter responsiblefor all electric phenomena
2. an organism that requires oxygen to grow
3. radar and infrared photography are forms of____ sensing
4. peas and beans are examples of this plantfamily
5. a bone in the wrist adjacent to thescaphoid, also meaning crescent or moon-shaped
6. a halogen, its name comes from the Greekfor purple
7. types of species at risk to foreign invaders
8. common name for the flowering plants ofthe genus Utrica, makes a mean soup but becareful when preparing
9. a class of monosaccharide sugarscontaining an aldehyde group
10. machine designed to convert energy intouseful mechanical motion / discovered byFaraday this chemical compound has twocarbons and is an odourless and colourlessgas
11. in astronomy the completely dark portionof the shadow cast by the earth, moon, orother body during an eclipse (pl.)
12. the volume of what is defined as: V =4/3πr3
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SCI-CIRCLEby David Iain Houston

FIGURE 1by Johnny Stormonth-Darling

Occasionally potatoes have been known to show an outstanding morphological similarity to the common duck. Is thisan intriguing insight into a hitherto unexplored subfield of genetics, or merely a visually humorous coincidence?






